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ARMY RATIONS.WISE HANDS HEEDED.

DIPLOMACY OF THE FUTURE DE-

MANDS THEM.

Present Day Thoughts.

BY "NEMO.

(Copyrighted by Dawe& Tabor.)

Away from that which is known, on-

ward to that which is unknown ; away
from the thing that has been and is, on-

ward to the thing that is not but will
be ; this is life ! It is stagnation, it is

death to try to live any other way. The
necessity is on us to be ever moving
forward out of the bright light of that
which is understood, into the partial
darkness of the next open door that
conceals undreamed-o- f happiness or
di3aster. Very naturally, there is a

feeling ol apprehension and shuddering
and protest as Time, like a train, bur--

ries us across plains decked with flow- -

ers and then rushes with terrifying roar

past jagged and dangerous rocks and

mayhap suddenly suspends us over
chasms whose depths mean destruction

those who fall therein. Yet what is this
but life TViewed aright it is a joy never to
standstill ; viewed wrongly it is a thing

.fear : and feared most by those who

have gained least of that which is best
from the hurrying events. of life as they
hora whirled hv.

Once again let us turn these indiyid- -
1 whose truth evervnne sfiPS.UiXi ttumus"-0- ! " J 7i

into national teachings whose truths
some of us are slow to see. Naturally
one heeds must in these stirring times
take as a text for thought the present
conflict. For truth's sake and because

the sacred honor that is the underly

ing current ot our national life, no

matter how contrarywise surface storms

mav be, we have contended that there
a quality of mercy and of great dig

nity in what we are doing. Yet who

among us is wise enough to see fully
advance the new vistas of progress

temptation to which the rush ot
. . illevents is leading us? It is easy xor ine

superficial ones to talk of a nation as

though it were in a fixed and unchange- -

able state, like an Egyptian mummy
i ii n.u ' AAMAnn A ill-- I

Wrappea in ine pitcu unu4 ucicuicubo i

and nreservatives of antiquity, But
tte natjon that lives and moves and
uOD uDny inatinRt with nroeress.

.
isUUO KJ& A W I

least ot an use a mummy auu iuw
who

.
would swathe it with rigid oanas

- ,

may indeed distort it but tdey cannot
ronroca 1 r. There is a tendency to al--

" w - I

, , remotest
.

itQ tfae CIedulous feeling that
tne men Gf those days had been proph- -

ets who foresaw, .as in-- a v.s.un, a
mndntnai wouw uuputix;i Mf,w;ainn to meet it. ,CUHSWl"''"-'"'-

Yet without detracting a particle from

the value of their work we know that
..-xj- -i ftg Gf confederation of 1781,

uad to give place to the constitution of

1787, and that, in turn, has been

amended fifteen times.

d e of ch ig n0 signof
evidence of

Lr0wth: Our ancestors could not possi- -

bly have foreknown the great surging
western wave of population.

nor cumu
of thet.hev know tnat tne plimite

develoument of the cot- -- editions that
"J ... . wonld almost to tear

. . . u
apart every strand oi union, nor wuiu
thev have realized that the state jeal--

ousies of the early years would have so

mishedby now that we scarcely have
. mnant. nt state auiruat icik.- ,
rjllltD SUV? AA V "V( v

.te the fact that vitality means

change, and that change is simply re--

aajU8tment to new conditions as they

have appeared.

imoav see as we advance in ourllo uiiuuuj
-- haritable warfare that the one simple

tfae CuDans, will be compli- -

NO. 25
doubt if it does. I don't think I should
want to live on this stuff.

"You see, the principal thing in
preparing food for the soldiers is to
find something which is as free as pos-
sible from water. To compress the
meat is the proper way to get the
water out of it, and the canned beefs
which are made by the Western firms

about the best thing yet offered

any army food which has the qual-
ities of being both light and nourish-

ing.
"In the Franco-Prussia- n War the

Germans thought they had discovered
correct thing in a sort of small

susage. It was found to be of little
mo, however, when it came to the test.

has been the same way with every-

thing else of the kind."
"What does it mean when we hear

that a regiment of 1,000 men has ten
days' rations?" was asked. Ql

"It "simply means," he answered,
'that each man has rations for ten

days, a very unusual thing by the way.
takes about 750 pounds of pork or

bacon to supply 1,000 men, or 1,250
pounds of fresh beef. Mutton is some
times used when it is no higher in
price than beef, and a regiment oi
1,000 men would need about 800

pounds of that. Beans, rice and peas
carried in small quantities, and we

also allow a little salt, vegetables and all

sugar. and
"The food list is slightly different

when the regiment is traveling from
what it is in camp. When a body oi
men is on a journey we generally give

what we call 'traveling rations' for

many days. After four days of

traveling we allow each soldier one d

pound of canned tomatoes, but when the
men get to camp they resume the for

regular diet. Here is a table of travel--

ink-- rations. This will suffice for 100
men for one day : Soft bread, 1 12

pounds, or hardtack, 100 pounds ; can
ned beef, 75 pounds; baked beans, of

cans, 33 pounds ; coffee (roast-

ed), 8 pounds ; sugar, 5 pounds, and as

coffee (raw), 10 pounds."

The Sword for Dewey. ba

Washington Even ins; St5.
The sword to be presented to Admiral

of
Dewey the n;tof Congress pro
viding for this special mark of distinc-
tion

in
for his bravery at Manila, will be

one of the most beautiful weapons ever
made. Already the artistic ingenuity

the best swordmakers and jewelers
the country, and, indeed, of the en

the world, has been excited, and the
Navy Department has already more
than fifty designs for the "Dewey
sword." They are marked by great
beauty of design, some of the blades

being wrought with figures emblematic
the famous battle in Manila bay,

while the hilt and scabbard of steel,
gold, and silver, are studded with jewels
and highly-wroug- ht marine emblems,
such as Neptunes, dolphins, mermaids,
rnnstnns. anchors, etc. Thus far the

department has not taken up the mat
ter of selecting a design. The board to ol

select a design will probably consist ol
Acting-Secretar- y Allen, Senator Lodge,
of Massachusetts, and one of the pro
fessors of the Annapol.s Naval Aca--

dnmv The same hnnrd will decide
noon the designs lor the medals which

Congress has authorized as a mark of

special distinction to all of the officers

and crews of the shiDS taking part in
the battle of Manila.

How to Stop Coughing.

selected.

Tne following is from a doctor con- -

necte(j wjth an institution in this city
wnere there are mauy children : "There
?, hinor innre irritahle to a coutrh I

tnaa cougbing. For some time I had
1 or. fmlw nssnred of this that 1 1

utii I

determined for one minute at least, to
essen the number of coughs heard m

a certain ward In a hospital of the in-

gtitution. By the promise of rewards

an(i punishments I succeeded in indue--

ing them to simply hold their breath
wnen tempted to cough; and in a lit--

te. while I was mysalf surprised to see

how gome 0f the children entirely re- -

00vered from the disease. Constant

couebing is precisely like scratching a
wounfi on tne outside of the body. So

hons ag ,t is done the wound will not
jieaj Let a person when tempted . to

cougn draw a long breath and hold it
untjj it warmg and soothes every air

and gome benefit will soon be re
ceived from this process. The nitro- -

ren which is thus refined acts as an

, j a. j i

allaying tne aesire to cougu anu giv--
.... .i.. . l. i J i k I

ing mb miwi auu iuu6 vuauuo l"
heal. At the same time a suitable
mfici5cine will aid nature In her efforts
to recuperate"

A little bov asked for a bottle of "get" z

up in- ine morninn.
a . ianb

i
aa yuu. uu,. . ,

the druggist. recognized a nousenoia
,.-r- ! hnamefor"uewni sjJitueji,ariyjii8ers,vt.ir. fmr,,
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TEE EDITOR'S LEISURE HOURS.

Points and Paragraphs of Things
Present, Past and Future.

It is a little remarkable how some

people cheeuily asK any and eyerything
of a newspaper, and then when an

agent calls to collect a year or two sub-

scription already due, they get pouty
rind say they don't believe the paper

worth much any way. Let such an
individual build a hen coop with a

notched roof and he will blaze like

fury if the paper does not mention it,
especially if said hen coop is white-

washed whether in the Tom Sawyer

style or not.- -

In speaking with a man of consider-

able observation a few days ago, we

were struck with a remark touching the
interest which the boarding schools in

this, as well as other towns, ought to

take in temperance work. He said pa-

rents, other things being equal, greatly

prefer to send their boys and girls to the

schools that are freest and farthest from

the influences of intemperance. School

principals may stick a pin here, and to

they do well to encourage vigorously

every possible influence for temperance. to

The Winston Sentinel in giving no-tic- e

of a competitive examination for

scholarship at the Peabody Normal

College, Nashville, Tenn., says that the

use oi tobacco in any way is a disqual-

ification for a scholarship. Mr. Stuart

H. Smith, ot Scotland Neck, who was

student in that institution three

years, says that the strictest surveillance
ofmaintained against theuse of tobac-

co amongst the students. It has been

stated that 90 percent, ot cigarette
smokers are rejected from army service, is

The college commencements have
in

been very successful in this'State this
... or

1 V. a hA tro I

year. a. lew weejss ago ueu mo

excitement was running so high it was

feared that the general attention would

..j, tnA t Bf.wis that the
I

j I

not do justice to the institutions.
otifvino- - tn note that such has not

1MVJ O

hopn thp case

North Carolina ..MmKTOO """'"D more

than ceneral in ir - alon,
.. . 1

I
I

with the common sense tnat maKes a

man understand that education, does

not unfit him for manual labor. Let our

young men and youne women learn to
, . kn.mflMa andworEaswtua- "- o I

I

Dealing in "futures" is considered

hv nnnwrative neople as a dangerous

thing from a business standpoint; and

by most earnest christians, questionable

fromamoral standpoint. 1 he win- -

ston Sentinel prints the following

nointed paragraph :

'A big Atlanta firm has gone to the

.n K0o,nao nne of its members was anuu uv-.- "
I

gambler in futures. W oe unto tnose

who mn their faith to the alluring,

hnt demoralizing and destructive buck--

drink, at theet shops.
.... .u. W(o Rernent and sting

like an adder. Beware of them.

. . i
Mr. Washington u v

I

gift of a hundred thousand dollars to

Trinity College a few days ao, makes

his gifts to that institution aggregate

nM,w half million dollars. The aews
i kutrin the I

& Observer gives a liUJC J-

following paragraph :

While everybody is congratulating
. i. It. nnnn Hs receiii I

Trinity cuuego ,.t..- - - - -

deserved fortune, too,
fortune, and

citizens of Raleighthere are many
' that snm kouoivwowho are hoping- - .

Baotist will be moved to give enougn

to complete the Baptist umve.,
. 2 I

n.tAAvrkA iana in kivo i

and generous w-- - -
.

UarV 8 1

school. Rich men
than ta m-

money to a better purpose

vest in immortal mind

BUCKLEYS AENICA SALVE.

Tnv TtT.fiT SALVE in the world for Cute

Ulcers, aait xvuou,Rrnises. ooreH,'m.u:. scanned - Hands.
Fever Sores, wr"- - -

Chilblains, Cornsr and all 01U. "'"l"
, ftnres Piles, or no

WOU' !:TJ Tt i; euaranteed to give
lWrrfaCtion or monoy refunded.

.
l

THAT CLASS OF READERS

THAT YOU

Wish your Adyertisement
TO BEACH

is the class who read this paper.

has demonstrated ten thousand
times that it is almost infallible

FPU WOMAN'S is
PECULIAR

WEAKNESSES.

irregularities and derailfremeu is.
It has become the leading remedy
for this class of troubles. It exerts
a wonderfully healing, strength-
ening and soothing innaence npon
the menstrual organs. It cnres

whites" and falling of the womb.
It stops flooding and relieves sup--"

mm
pressed and painful menstruation.
For Change of Life it is the best
medicine made. It is beneficial
during pregnancy, and helps to
bring children into homes barren
lor years. It invigorates, stimu-
lated, strengthens the whole ays-ter- n.

This great remedy is ottered
to all afflicted women. Why will
any woman suffer another minute
irith certain relief within reach?
Wins of Cardui only costs $1.00
per bottle as your drug store.

a For advice, in eases requiring special
directions, address, giving symptoms,
the "Ladies' Advisory Department,'
Ihe Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chat-
tanooga, Tenn.

Rev. i. W. SMITH, Camden, S.C., says:
"My wife used Wine of Cardui at home a
far falling of the womb and it entirely
cured her."

a
PEQFES3I0NAL.

is

EI
A. C. LIYERMON,

' I '

Omcz-Ov-er the Statoa Building.
Orlice hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
1 o'clock, p. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

A. DUNN,
ii'l uu

A T TORXE Y--A T--L A W.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
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'radices wherever hia services are
rr-- juirea.

W. II. Day. David Bell.
DAY & BELL,

A TTORNE YS AT LAW,
ENFIELD, N. C.

Tractice in all the Courts of Hali- -

f:i: and adjoining counties and in the
fMtnrerne and Federal Courts. ' Claims
collected in all parts of the State.

W. J. WARD,

Surgeon Dentist;
ESTIELD, N. C.

0:Sce over Harrison's Drup; Store.

DWARD L. TRAVIS,

Attorney and Coanselor at Law,

HALIFAX, N.

'ISIIowiii Loaned on Farm Lands.

HOWARD ALSTON,

Attorney-at-La-w,

LITTLETON, W. C.

m. FURGERSOX.k
ATTORNEY-at-LA-

HALIFAX, N. C
' ly

I

nUL V. MATTHEWS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

lv ' ENFIELD.N.C.J I

tit. C. A. WHITEHEAD,
U -

DENTAL

Surgeon,
: Tarboro,N. C.

SPRING PARK HOTEL,

J. L. SHAW, Proprietor
LlTTLBTOIT, N. C.
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uatuin Ifocker, fthe largest size
ever mmio j per ffdozen. S14.SO. W
Our new 112- - apage catalogue ?
containing Fur-- lfnit are. Drape- - 5l
ries. Crockery, n
Baby Carriages,lief liberators, (jftStoves, Lamps,Pictures. Mlt- -

rors. Beddirjff, etc.. is yours for the
I asking. Special supplements Just is-- fftsued are also tree, vvrito to-oa- v.

CAKPET CA TALOGUE in litho- - ftl
graphed colors is also mailed fieo.
Write for it. If you wish samples, fnsend 8c. stamp. Mattinar samples also

A mailed for 8c. All Cnrpotn lewwl M
paiu on g giardiases) sua over.

$7.45
J buys a
z ure aii-wo- oi cheviot tiuir. I

expressai jre prepaid to your
Elrii 1,1. III. Write lor free calu- - IT1

A logue and samples. Addiress lH
.exativ as o'Jiowj, r

O Dept. 909. 'BALTIMORE, MD. O)

Southern Hcspitality.

Winston Sentinel.

Southern hospitality has become
proverbial. It manifests itself upon '

.

proper occasions. It is not stiff
formal, nor is it ol a dross parade

character. It is but tho outward ex

pression of geniality and warm hearted-nes- s

a desire to make everybody with-

in our gates feel thoroughly at hone.
Such hospitality is a revelation to
those who come from sections where it

es not exist where cold formality is
rule aiyi the principle ol every man
himself and the devil take the hind-

most prevails where it is business first,
last and all the time, and where civil
ities are based largely upon the calcula
tion as to how much can be made out

them proprieties so frigid that they
make a genial, big-heart- ed fellow feel""

if he had been put on ice for safe

keeping.
The hospitality of the South is not

checked by war and the troops a-- e to
congratulated that the points of

mobilization are in the South. WJiere-eve- r

therej's a camp it is the pleasure
the people to contribute to the com-

fort of the soldiers and from every point
the South from which volunteers

have gone there has been tangible
solicitude for the bodily wellare of the
men, as well as wishes for their safe

return, etc.
We noticed the statement some days

ago that along the streets of Jackson-

ville had been placed barrels ol ice
water for the benefit of the troops
stationed there and how much this

though tf ulness was appreciated by the
boys. We thought that is but an ex-

pression of Southern hospitality.
The women of the South have al-

ways been noted for l heir great kind-

ness and gentleness, as well as for their
modesty and beauty, and the following
tribute to the kindness - of the women

Florida, by the Jacksonville Metrop--.

oils, is likewiso applicable to the wo-

men of all parts of the South where
the opportunity for such acts has been

presented. Tho Metropolis says :

"The women all over this State are

ln.s -
the men. Before the volunteer troops
had been in camp a week the good
women set about organizing plans to

vupply their wants and to make them
as contented ard as cheerful while

away from the loved ones at home a3

possible. The Jacksonville boys are

fortunate, indeed, in having such true
friends as tho woman to look out for

their comfort. Most of them are

daughters of the women who f toed

the Snnthcrn soldiers in tho v ar of

1860-- 65 so nobly and proved their do

.mtinn hv opts of heroic self pacrihco to
jv-r- n -

a cause they believed just.
"Such kindly acts of the women as

are now being manifested enceuiat--"

men to do their whole duty, lucv
feel that they have loved on03 at home

. .

who have a pride in .them and that it
would be dishonorable to prove recreant
to the sacred trust aesumedr A brave

man had rather die on the field than
to bring dishonor on his people.

What wo are is much more to us
than what we do. George Herbert.

Beware of - Ointments for Catairn
that contain Uercury,

(ia mercurv will surety uenuy n o
sense of smell and completely derange
iho whole system when entering it

the mucous suriaces. Mien
should never be used except on

rrtannnriniis lrum t vjthev will do is
BICiauo, no v. "O-- ; ...

i t0ld to the good you can possiuiy
rWU--e from them. Hall's Catarrh
C ure. manufactured by I.J. Clieney
& Co., Toleao, v., contains

intomolW. notincr directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
hn ovstem. In bUVine .ail S vaiarru" :rn .!.. itI -- .. ka euro xrmi crer. PenUlHO.vuio u o - ,
!..i.in intemjiilv and is made ,in

jioToledo.- Ohio,. , .
:
by F. J. Cheney & Co,

friendship or of antagonism will be ours
to confront. And we shall find that
the diplomacy of the . future will be
much more sensitive than in the past
because of our very apparent predilec-- :

tions for the English speaking in opposi-

tion to the Latin races.

V
We shall also find t hat our form of

government, hitherto adjusted, with
the exception. of icy and darksome Al-

aska, to states that touch their fellow
states on one or more sides, will have
to be so extended or amended as to take
in the administration, either perman-

ently or otherwise, of remote colonies.

Among these will certainly be the Phil-

ippines, unless Spain ; suddenly cedes
them to another nation and that in it-se- ll

would be a serious problem, with
hostilities far more extended than they
are at present with our seventh-rat- e op-

ponent. Other territory in all likelk
hood will comprise Forto Rico, held
for indemnification, asd Cuba held for
a time sufficient to permit the inaugu- -

ration of a smooth runalng'gorernment
of its own. Each of ..ihese departures
will bring us into entirely new areas of
international sensitiveness ; we shall
be part and parcel of tfje great Eastern
question the control of the brown Ma

lay and the partition of the lands of
the senile Chinaman, and on the At--

lantic coast the turmoil consequent up- -

on the destruction of Spain will be ours
to quiet,

Thus the open door of our latest duty
shows us a broad horizon that we did
not dream of before. Wise hands are
needed, unswayed by party bias, unin- -

w
"clu ,00 a """". , . .

v l" v s "

that shall still tend to perpetuate the
growth in grandeur and leadership of
this our dear country, carved at such
an expense of effort, from the wilds of
the western world. We shall go further
with this Ime oi thought.

Sorry he Learned.
or

New York Telegram.

"Did you ever know the difference
between a boy who has been brought
up with girls and one -- wile ha3 not ?

.? ? 1

ine one wnose acquaintance wnn gins
of hia own age has been slight is apt
to be awkward and unobservmg ; where so

as, the boy who has breathed an at
. . n t 4mi nim nAnno rr' rifle

uiuspiieio ji mmiuino iuuuuuui- - iiL.t.
the occasions for the small politenesses
of life

The sneaker was a young woman
7 -

wuu uau uuu cijiciicmco, i- -"

ceeded to unlold them
,. , , -!- -"i was tnrown last summer, sub

went on, "with a college boy who ha'd

no sisters, nor cousins, nor aunts, to

polish him off. At Yale he had stud--

ied hard, and had not 'wasted his time,'
as ne wuu.u nave cauu uu -

faira TTo rlirln't. Vnnw hnw to do the-
few thousand small services that wo-- to
men like, and as he was really clever
and nice, I proceeded forthwith to

polish him. I never went for any- -

thing I wanted. He had to go on

my errands. I dropped my scissors,
or book, or parasol, fifty times a day

first I had to remind him, but after a
while he did it quite naturally; ano
at the end of the season he thanked

wi- -

The sequel came a few days ago
I wnen j. rectjivtsii a iciici huui mw.
proaching ma ruefully for having made

ridiculous. -- I'm always jumping
around to help people when I'd better
let them alone.' he savs. --'The fellows

. ; a- "- "
- v - " "

vears to undo the direful work ot last
i -
summer.

Was it Providential?

Norfolk Virginian ad Pilot.
On Monday a physician was called

to see a wiaow lauy wuu .wao oiv.
haA- three children depending. on her
for support, and had no means of min- -

istering to their needs, nor to buy med- -

ipine. soon alter iub uwwi

yt the house and was in a

deep stady of her sad case, he met
aentieman who asked him if he knew
-

of any one in distress, as he had promis
ed his dying mother that he would nev

er work on Sunday, and if he should

have to do so he would donate it to
some poor person, and that He had
mr1e SI 5 bv working on Sunday and

wanted to carry but his promise. The

doctor told him of the case he had just
left and the gentleman immediately

bought provisions and nourishments
and sent them to the lady, but refused
to allow his name to be used when they
were delivered. It can truly be saidin
this case that the ways of Providence
are mysterious.

A toroid liver robs you of ambition
and ruins your health. , DeWitt's Little
E&rlv Risers cleanse the liver, cure con
stipation and all stomach and liver

THE GOVERNMENT DRAWING
HEAVILY ON THE COUNTRY'S

FOOD SUPPLY.

are
One of the Most Difficult Problems of for

the War is How to Feed Soldiers
in the Field What Con

stitutes a Ration.

theNew York Sun.

One of the most difficult problems of

war has always been the feeding of an
It

army in the field. Various plans have
been tried from time to time by the
different countries of the world to sup
ply the troops with a food that would
nourish and sustain them through
ong marches and hard times and at the

same time be as compact and light as

possible, so that it could be easily car-

ried. The Governments of the United It

States, France and Germany have ex-

perimented for many years for the pur-

pose of finding out what constitutes
such a food, but with no definite re-

sults. . -
N umberless beef tablets and extracts

have been manufactured and offered as are

substitutes for what the soldier now

eats, but all have been rejected on the
ground that while they might do in' an

emergency they wouid not prove of

much use in a prolonged campaign.
The average soldier prefers his beef
and pork to a tablet, no matter wheth-

er

out

it is easily carried or not. so

In our army to-da- y the soldiers gen
erally carries from one to three dayb' the
rations in his knapsack. Very rarely
does he carry more than enough for

three days, unless the regiment is mak-

ing a forced march or is far from its

base of supplies. Under no circum
stances does he carry more than ten

days' rations, which is a a very heavy
oad. A man's rations for a day con

sists of the following : Beef, 20 ounces ;

mutton, 20 ounces ; or pork, 12

ounces ; or bacon, 22 ounces ; flour, 20

ounces, or 1 pound oi hardtack. Vege
tables, such as beans, rice or peas, in
small quantities, and coffee, u gar and

potatoes.
The meat bill is sometimes varied,
that instead oi beef or mutton the

troops have dried, fresh or pickled fish.

When in camp the men generally have
fresh bread, but in the field the hard-

tack

of

and salt beef takes the place of of

soft bread and fresh beef. The advant-

age of salt beef lies in the fact that it

keeps much more readily than fresh.

Fresh beef and pork are practically
useless in a warm climate.

In each company there is a Commis
of

sary Sergeant, who attends to the ra

tions ot his company. He is next m
command to the regimental Commis

sary Sergeant, who, in turn, is subject
the orders of the Commissary of the

brigade. At meal time the Commissary

Sergeants see that the rations ot each

man are turned over to the company
cooks, who prepare them. A supply
wagon-trai- n usually follows the troops,
but it sometimes happens tnat tne

army strikes off from its source of sup

plies and depends on the country

throughout which it is passing to fur-

nish sufficient food.

Often the soldiers economize, and by

saying part of their rations sell what

remains back to the Government. WTith

the money thus procured they buy

scap, candles or other necessaries.
Just now an enormous quantity of

supplies is being shipped from the East
and West to Chickamagua and other

mustering points. Carloads of canned
oti1 fresh meats leave constantly from

Chicago, Kansas City and Omaha. The
firttromment has established supply de - 1

i

ots at the most important and con--

veuient points throughout the country
and the stores are assembled there.- - I

The big meat packing firms make a

contract with the Government to fur--

.1nish so much meat, and the great de- -

mand made upon these hrms nas re--

suited in raising the price of meat con- -

siderably. Since the beginning of the
war pork, bacon and beef have con -

tinned to advance in price.
A prominent army officer who is now

stationed in New York City, in speak -

ing about the army said : " we nave
men come in here every day with

samples of beef extracts and tablets,
which they offer in the hope that the
Government will buy from them. Here
is something from a New York manu
facturer," he contiued, picking up a

small vial holding about one ounce of

liquid.
"This, its asent savs. will take the

nlace of half a pound of beef, but I

- Mr. John Bevins, editor of the Press,
Antrum. Iowa, savs: "I have used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di
arrboea Remedy in my family lor fit- -

J a : t.
teen years, nave . recommenaea it u
hundreds of others, and : have never
known it to fail in a single instance.
For sale' by E. T. Whitehead & Co.

. r i a : Anl. t--, ri . t.
i,a kt i nnmher OI now reiatiuiia auu icawu - - i

reBnonsibiIitiesr We are going wue
much in the condition of the country

lad who is suddenly transported from
. ji i

the insolation of the farm to tne crowu

q tfae cUy He faaa to keep

Qn tfae right 61de Dl the way or up.
. j . s M . Via Viae tn hftlrthimcoiT anil ins iciiuno

,

h S BlOOWa iu a- ---
So shall we : the

removed from the compact isola- -

tion oi the past. We shall no longer
be able to live for our selves or to our-

selves. Whether we will it or riot much

more definite international relations oi

m l Yocum, Cameron, Pa., says :

"I was a sufferer for ten years, trying. da of ile remedies, but
I -

T-tTt-
H Wifh Tin.success. lMswm a v ncu

W"V monHoH tn me.

"Vw It has affected a per--

manent cure." As a permanent cure
. . -

rjeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve

head-- Testimonial, tree.L11U UlUi mwww WMVWW MMV

llttl e pills for con tipation, sick
ache, liver and stomach troubles."
E. T. Whitehead fc Co.

1 i'66'" ;
per bottle.

troubles. JS. T. wniteneaa s to,


